Return Irrawaddy Kingdon Ward F
from the - pahar - from the yangtze to the irrawaddy f. kingdon ward in 1921 i went to yunnan plant-hunting
on behalf of mr. a. k. bulley and mr. reginald cory ; my intention then was that the trip should last about a
year. later in the season, however, i received further funds from the government grant committee of the royal
society, and with another grant from the percy sladen memorial fund i found myself in a ... in the land of the
blue poppy - penguin cerise travel - 1 in the land of the blue poppy the seed is planted francis (‘frank’)
kingdon ward (1885-1958) was an english botanist, explorer, plant collector and author, who is held my many
horticulturists today as the last of the great jean rasmussen - tandfonline - return to the irrawaddy - were
the epiphytic lily, lilium arboricola and the giant honeysuckle lonicera hildebrandiana. their ﬁnal expedition, to
burma in 1956, achieved much less, jean when terrorism and counterterrorism clash the war on ... structural stability of columns and plates, 1988, n. g. r. iyengar, 0138551154, 9780138551155, prentice hall,
1988 published: 19th march 2011 structural stability of columns and plates visiting christian churches in
salween basin yunnan summer ... - kingdon-ward was the third as a foreigner to have reached putao (fort
hertz) of north burma from yunnan. he crossed over the gaoligongshan to the dolong jiang from east in
october, 1922. in farthest burma : the record of an arduous journey of ... - of the irrawaddy, or up the
western branch, called the mali hka; but whereas the former is an enormously tempestuous river rushing along
at the bottom of the geographical journal - ornaverum - kingdon ward's province, and it was my job to
make the map. at the end of february 1933 we travelled up from calcutta to sadiya-or rather to saikhoa ghat,
the railhead-by train. a series of botanical papers - rd.springer - the imaw bum ridge, originally a part of
the salween-irrawaddy divide, now forming the watershed between the southward and north- ward flowing
limbs of the ngawchang hka. report-text-pdf - harish kapadia - the forest of tibet (by f. kingdon ward,
himalayan journal, vol. 7, page 103) kingdon ward the great naturalist writes about the question that was in
our mind all chapter 25 other countries in southeastern asia - chapter 25 other countries in southeastern
asia countries included in this chapter are myanmar (burma), followed by, in alphabetical order, cambodia,
indonesia, laos, malaysia, the philippines and vietnam. h en gdu an m o u n ta in s - aac-publications.s3
... - kingdon-ward, in which he chronicles his travels to the remote tibetan regions of . northwest yunnan and
southeast tibet in the early 1900s. a paradise for plant-hunters, this land is also attractive to mountaineers
because numerous stunning peaks are still unclimbed. throughout the entire east of the himalaya region, i
count 255 unclimbed 6,000m peaks on the map: 200 in nyanchen tanglha east ...
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